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Introduction
In this paper we describe a new and novel way to automatically generate ontology that can be used in information systems to reason and structure information. The application of the methodology is illustrated in an engineering sector case study, The West Midlands Collaborative Commerce Marketplace. This online portal helps match tender opportunities with companies that have the right capability, and can help form supply chains or consortia with all the capabilities required to enable collaboration to exploit an otherwise very difficult to address opportunity. WMCCM is a representative of a generalizable collaborative platform [1] or virtual organization [2] . Many other "matching" type platforms exist in many sectors, ranging from personal "dating" to business "sourcing".
An ontology is a formal representation of knowledge as a set of concepts within a domain, and the relationships between those concepts. In information science it is used to reason about the entities within that domain, and may be used to describe the domain. The increasing need for information exchange within and between market sectors has driven the interest in ontology generation [3, 4] . Ontology are increasingly used in knowledge management systems, medical and bio-informatics and play a key role in the semantic web and grid computing. Engineering was among the earliest sectors to benefit from ontology, and ontology in this sector are considered to be more mature than in others.
Engineering ontology are structured and populated to fit their special needs. Thus the way they are intended to be used determines how they are formed. Application orientation is also emphasized in the Developing Ontology-Grounded Methods and Applications (DOGMA) approach [5] , where the ontology structure is designed as "double articulation" -a domain specific articulation and an application specific articulation. The practical requirement of the ontology application environment also drives the engineering ontology discussed to stretch the traditional ontology boundaries in terms of representation and weight specification.
Several ontology have been built by various organisations in the engineering sector, often in the form of industrial classifications to allow information exchange among organisations, such as United Nations Standard Products and Services Code 2 (UNSPSC) and UK Standard Industrial Classification (SIC) [6] . However, these classifications showed a lack of broad cover of the classes, especially with regard to the actual products and services, and insufficient relationships to demonstrate inheritance and commonality among classes [7] . In addition, the condensed classes produced by experts did not have enough attributive descriptions around concepts. In other words, there were a small number of words to cover a much larger generic keywords variation in natural language information. Finally, classes (concepts) proposed by such sources tended to stay at a higher level compared with the company/user proposed classes. The high level classes were found not to be specific or detailed enough to differentiate between the competences proposed by companies. These issues suggest that directly summarising ontology from existing sources (a single top-down procedure) may not satisfy the practical requirement of the collaboration platform for broad coverage and rich internal relationship.
The paper first investigates current methods for ontology generation and then goes on from an analysis of their shortfall for industrial applications, to describe a new methodology which addresses some of these key issues.
Related Work
A review of ontology engineering methodologies, including Cyc Base [8] , TOVE [9] , On-To-Knowledge [10] , METHONTOLOGY [11] and SENSUS [12] , was conducted to assess their applicability to the notion of "economic, quick and reliable" ontology generation (Appendix B). Namely in this research, these criteria refer to a requirement for little or no reliance on domain experts, (fast) speed of corpus building and corpus structure analysis, and applicability to multiple (or cross) domains. The various ontology engineering methodologies were also evaluated on their coverage of the domain and the richness of the internal relationships.
Cyc methodology was applied to build the Cyc Knowledge Base, which is one of the top level ontology that SENSUS refers to. It was constituted by manually adding over a million pieces of consensus knowledge statements. Domain experts were the starting point for building the knowledge base. Most of the knowledge in the system would be based on the opinions of a group of experts. However this may not be sufficient to cover wider perspectives in the field and the common vocabulary of non-professionals. Domain experts were also needed in all of the later stages, resulting in a costly way of building such ontology.
TOVE's approach proposed a methodology in a linear process with detailed techniques at each stage. However, the technique details limited the methodology into wider application environment. For instance, using "first order logic" to specify the terms and relationships led to its inapplicability for developing ontology, which requires other types of binary relationship, i.e. semantic relationship. Although this relationship could be altered, it was bounded to TOVE's development environment, and any alterations might require much greater consideration so as to modify the remaining part of the methodology, for use in other projects.
On-To-Knowledge and KACTUS improved the linear process by suggesting a development cycle in order to enable knowledge reuse and continuous improvement (even for application in different domains). Researchers [11, [13] [14] [15] have integrated formalised methodologies with ontology reuse methods, such as METHONTOLOGY. Despite a relatively comprehensive methodology with detailed techniques in ontology engineering, METHONTOLOGY did not appear to have the flexibility to rapidly respond to changes within the domain due to its manual corpus construction processes. The proposed methodology for building the ontology is based on the principle that the ontology building should be initialised by linking specified keywords to the target source. SENSUS [12] constructs ontology for a domain from the foundation of a large knowledge base, or ideally, a previous large ontology. However, it does not engage in a traditional reusing or re-engineering process. It identifies key domain specific terms, a.k.a. seeding words, and then links them to the large ontology. Afterwards, the terms irrelevant to the new ontology can be pruned from the large source ontology. The processes undertaken in the SENSUS approach are shown in Figure 1 . It is an obvious improvement that SENSUS does not require constant input from domain experts: it only needs the initial seeding terms and their relationships to the knowledge base. SENSUS combines corpus construction and ontological analysis in one process, unlike others [8, 11] . SENSUS thus ensures the terms collected are semantically connected to the seeding terms.
SENSUS can act like a shared foundation to allow other ontology to be connected together and to share their terminology and relationships [12] . Extracting related terms from the same sources through different seeding words is similar to seeing the same knowledge from different perspectives. This in theory could result in fuzziness around any given concept depending on the number of perspectives chosen. Thus the SENSUS ontology construction method may be capable of building cross-domain ontology.
Despite these benefits, it is difficult to apply SENSUS directly for our need: resource matching requirement, as there is insufficient detail on the techniques suggested to apply it. In addition, SENSUS did not propose any post-development stage, a development life cycle or project management mechanism which would help in industrial applications. Therefore, this research used the SENSUS approach as a foundation approach and developed techniques to formulate a new methodology that met the needs for quick, economical, reliable, and multi-domain ontology construction.
Research Methodology
The SENSUS methodology recommended that the ontology building should be initialised by linking specified keywords to the target source.
Data Source Selection
Word clustering is a technique for partitioning the words that describe a domain into subsets of semantically similar words and is important in a number of Natural Language Processing tasks. The sets of words that describe the domain will be called 'keywords sets' hereafter. There are basically two main data sources (corpus) that could be used to generate these keywords: [16] and new knowledge acquisition [17, 18] .
The research requirement for less reliance on domain experts, broad coverage of concepts and rich internal relationships means that the use of first hand data is not suitable since it requires significant input from domain experts. In addition, the use of semantic relatedness means that thesauri/dictionaries and WordNet are not suitable source knowledge bases. Thus a general search engine index, which crawls all types of web pages on the Internet, may better suit the need of this research for a broad coverage incorporating the latest developments and rich relationships among the terms.
There are many popular search engines available across the Internet, such as Google and Bing. Among these, Google has been widely regarded as the leader with the indexed content and popularity [19, 20] . Uniquely, Google provides a method -Google Sets [21] -to generate "on-topic" terms based on given examples. This method seems to provide an opportunity to generate domain related terms with wider but not chaotic relationships. It also allowed users to query via a standard HTTP GET command, so that queries can be automated via computer programs for various keywords or parameter settings. (Google Set was discontinued in 2011 as a separate tool; it is now available as an "autofill" function 3 in Google Spreadsheet.)
Seeding Word Configuration
Google Sets is a word clustering tool which extracts semantically associated words from the Google index. In our case it could link initial domain seed words to the Google index via their semantic relationships. This allows us to extract all of the semantically related words to the initial seeding words from the Google index. In other words, any seeding word should be connected to its semantically associated terms in the index source. These terms are group(s) of concepts representing similar domain concepts to the seeding words. Since Google Sets is a word clustering tool which extracts semantically associated words from the Google index, this was used to link the initial seeding words to the Google index via semantic-relatedness relationships. Google Sets has several parameters that can be altered through settings, and a study of these parameters was conducted so that they could be configured to provide the best results.
Early experiments to test the quantity and quality of predictions showed that paired keywords generated better results than any other option. Paired seeding words had the advantage of producing more focused domain terms, and it seems that paired seeding words particularly benefitted the domain description density for both less focused domains and more naturally focused domains. Therefore paired seeding words were utilised for generating the engineering ontology.
However, a further issue was the need to avoid seeding words that had high potential for misleading the search direction. Therefore, further experiments were conducted to identify the minimum number of seeding word pairs required to provide reasonable fault tolerance. The results showed that two pairs of keywords appear to be the minimum required. However, two pairs of seeding words may produce predictions around two subject areas. In an extreme case (Figure 2 ), if a pair did not produce any target domain prediction at all, the experiment may end up with two separate distributions of terms, with no overlap. In such a case, the resulting corpus of terms may not target any particular domain, and further expert guidance may be required. Using three pairs, the system will better tolerate poor seeding word choices, and ensure the output is more reliable. 
Seeding words Selection
A Delphi approach to collect seeding words for a subject area from domain experts was adopted [22] . This method collects the opinions of different individuals in order to increase the opportunity of picking objective seeding words and minimize subjective bias from direct study of the application environment.
Corpus Construction
Google Sets was used to generate semantically related terms from the initial seeding word pairs. However, the resulting terms were too few to represent any practical domain or to yield any statistically relevant results. To generate more keywords, the resulting terms were reprocessed as new seeding word pairs to obtain more predicted terms. After this second round of seeding there was better coverage of the domain, but still insufficient concepts and relationships to yield any statistical reliability. Therefore the terms generated from the second round were used as seeding words to derive third level predictions.
This method is known as "Snowball Sampling" and is common in social studies and statistics, especially within social network analysis [23] . This approach generates a large collection of related entities to construct complex social networks [24] . There are associated social network analysis techniques to uncover more facts about such a network. The methodology may be represented by the following formula.
Function f GS (x,y) is the process to capture Google Sets results by using given paired seeding keywords x and y. Set S (x,y) is the collection of keywords from , to , , generated from seeding keyword pair x and y. The multiple iterations of this formula in achieving the "snowballing" effect are explored in more detail in Appendix A.
This would derive a large collection of possible terms for the ontological corpus, which would subsequently serve as primary data for further network analysis and the ontological structure pruning. The network structure may result in different facets of the ontology to suit different applications in different domains. Therefore, this paper will illustrate the ontological analysis of the primary data within the context of an online collaborative platform, the West Midlands Collaborative Commerce Market Place (WMCCM).
The Collaborative Platform Case Study
WMCCM is a web collaboration platform matching "need" in the form of requests for "competence" and resources originating from tenders, with the capabilities of small and medium size businesses (SMEs). Often the overall tender needs can only be met by enabling collaborations among independent businesses to combine their individual competencies [25] . WMCCM currently has over 13,000 member companies, deals with over 60,000 tenders per year and each year these companies win over £4bn worth of tenders. In order to automate the matching process between companies and tenders, WMCCM classifies company competencies against a three level ontology (figure 3). It also semantically analyses every incoming tender to identify what competencies are required and maps these onto the same ontology through a naive Bayesian classifier. This allows the WMCCM system to forward tenders to companies that have the right capability, and to support the creation of new partnerships. An example tender is shown in figure 4 .
A key factor affecting the effectiveness of the matching functions is the quality of the ontology that links tenders with company capability and competency. The WMCCM engineering ontology was built in an orthodox way by the re-use of previously published ontology and adaptation/modification by experts. Thus it followed a mixed approach: lower levels were derived from actual company interview information; upper levels from standard classifications such as the United Nations Standard Products and Services Code (UNSPSC) and United Kingdom Standard Industry Classification (SIC).
UNSPSC was designed as an upper level ontology to facilitate business for quicker and more accurate procurement, marketing and sales. It was designed for high level guidance, but it does require adaptation to be practical at the country and region level [26] . The UK SIC is one adaption of UNSPSC and is the standard industrial classification widely used in the UK. It is used to categorise businesses in accordance with the scope of their economic activity [6] . Although fundamentally UNSPSC and SIC were supposed to represent the same knowledge and its structure, UNSPSC lacks domain coverage in some areas and depth in others. With regard to the actual products and services, described by the ontology there are insufficient relationships to provide , ,
inheritance and commonality among classes [7] . This illustrates that while many ontology used in industrial applications have reused such sources, they still require considerable consultancy from domain experts to clarify the relationships between such sources. [27] .
Directly applying ontology from existing sources does not satisfy the requirement for a broad coverage ontology to address the contextual variety of tenders available on WMCCM and the provision of rich internal relationships, with connecting terms to address domain specialisms. Thus like many other systems, WMCCM used a mixture of top down derivation and bottom up synthesis to derive its ontology, enabled by collecting terms and relationships from actual business users to supplement the top level SIC orientated coding.
However, this customisation still did not fully meet the needs on WMCCM's tender matching process. The source ontology (based on UNSPSC and SIC) lacked the necessary level of fuzziness/redundancy to work effectively with human oriented systems, such as the text based tenders needing analysis and interpretation in WMCCM. The reuse of high level ontology only provides the guide structure and description of the domain knowledge, but lacks relationships to terms that are not strictly bounded by the core domain terms, but that are necessary for fuzzy interpretation. The required fuzziness may be achieved by increasing the number of semantic relationships identified that are not exclusive to that particular engineering domain. In order to address these issues, the aforementioned methodology was used to derive engineering ontology quickly, economically and reliably and that meets the needs of WMCCM system. 
Primary Data
Three pairs of initial seeding words (drilling & cutting, milling & sawing, and turning & grinding) to represent the "machining" domain were obtained from the WMCCM project team. From these, 10,660 unique terms with 266,176 relationships among them were automatically generated using Google Sets and the procedure described in section three. Previously, WMCCM had used traditional manual processes to collect 862 unique concepts with 2,126 relationships from both the SIC and domain experts. The new ontology contained fifty times more terms, and more than a hundred times the number of internal relationships compared with the original WMCCM ontology.
These terms and their relationships formed a "concept" network of terms. This network is similar to many social networks and there are well established social network analysis methods which can be applied to the collected data to conduct ontological analysis.
Network analysis of the ontological structure
Analysis of the ontological structure reflected the later stage in the development cycle (figure 5): finding the "roots" -representatives of the network; clarifying links between new domain terms and "roots"; clustering sub-trees and defining the boundaries of subtrees and of the whole network. This analysis was essential to providing an ontology output with a hierarchical structure to enable easier application in an ICT system, and to be able to form ontology output from different perspectives to suit different applications in different domains. The analysis started from deriving each keyword's social position, namely their centrality in the network. 
Centrality Analysis
There were 10660 unique keywords in the prediction sets, and their occurrences varied from once to 3432 times. Those members who had been "derived" (linked by others) more times could be regarded as more representative of the group, or more "centrally" located within a concept. Such centralised terms are the super connectors among groups of keywords (analogous to key social network members) within the overall network [28] .
The corpus construction described in the experiment resulted in n(n-1)/2 sets of collections. To examine the centrality of a target member (m) in such a data structure, the calculation had to go through every collection to count the possible relations it has with all the possible seeding words. Thus, the centrality algorithm had two steps:
Firstly, verifying the existence of (m) in every collection or Set (S), under the conditions that Set (S) was not seeded by a pair of words including (m) itself. The existence of (m) in Set (S) was configured as ( , ) E m S ƒ to generate a numeric value. 
Then, the total connections of (m) in these sets are the aggregation of ( , ) E m S ƒ . This can be calculated as the centrality:
Among 10660 generated keywords, 3920 keywords only appeared once. A one-time appearance implies that the predicted word does not have close connections with the other keywords but remotely connects with only one pair. For the purposes of this research, we define "one time appearance" as noise in the experiment. The remaining keywords are distributed as shown: The distribution in figure 6 is similar to a Poisson distribution. To understand more about the curve, we could cut it into three pieces by tangent (y = -x). Then the curve would be divided into three core zones ( Figure 7 ):
1. Curve 1 (definition zone) presents a fully connected top zone with highly centralised members. Mathematically, these keywords appeared much more often than the other members outside the zone 2. Curve 2 (description zone) shows a fast drop that indicates those keywords used quite often as descriptors in the domain. Their centralities were lower than the top definition zone, but most of them were connected to top zone members.
3. Curve 3 (connection zone) includes those low centralised keywords mentioned around the concept, but not necessarily a part of the concept, although they do have some connection with some of the words in the definition or description zone. 
Closeness Analysis
"Closeness" analysis helped to shape the conceptual clusters around the centralised concepts to provide a more comprehensive description of the concepts and clarify the relationships among them. "Closeness" analysis takes concepts within a domain as observation objects to measure how close concepts are to each other. Unlike centrality analysis, it counts the connections to a concept from another concept. Closeness could be treated as the relevant connective power between concepts. This relevant power can indicate the "closeness" between concepts. In addition, the sum of connections provided a numeric value, and it could be converted (a simple method is to use reciprocal) to a value from 0-1, which could represent the distance between conceptual clusters.
In this research, the closeness investigated how important a seeding word (k) was in predicting (m), and in semantic relatedness terms, how much did seeding word (k) determine the appearance of prediction (m) in the domain. Centrality analysis defined 
The result of practical closeness analysis on the corpus confirmed that different seeding words had different decisive powers over the number of appearances of a target word. A quantified value helped to refine the zone definition from centrality analysis, as centrality analysis can only conduct zone specification from a structure perspective.
The new methodology generates connections between different terms that are weight specified directional relationships (like vectors) based on the "closeness" value. Such relationship expresses the binary relationship more richly than simple weightless connection. For example, Drilling and Centering can be associated with either Turning or Milling. The "distracted" linkage towards both Turning and Milling may reduce the strength of the relationships towards either of them. Therefore, they appeared to be "less strongly" related to turning process.
Betweenness Analysis
"Betweenness" analysis was implemented to assist in uncovering the overall structure of the network to identify the bridging elements that connect every member together in the domain network structure. It identifies those members whose importance may be missed by centrality and closeness analysis but who bridge the gaps between concept clusters. Betweenness analysis finds those individuals or groups who have concurrent membership in overlapping concepts, so the relations between concepts become clearer. In this research, members with significant "Betweenness" factors were found via the following method:
1. Reference to the closeness addressed those members with a low closeness in the network; this meant that such concept clusters were semantically further apart than others. In this research, special attention was paid to those members that are remotely positioned in both directions. Addressing this sort of relationship was the key to clarifying the conceptual clusters, especially when both m1 and m2 were highly centralised members. It provided numerical figures to draw a boundary between m1 and m2.
2. But there may exist a prediction k which is decisive for both m1 and m2: Such k connected m 1 and m 2 from k's view point. The existence of such a keyword shows that a bridging concept exists and could be located. It also indicates that the peripheral players of a network should not be omitted, since they may be the bridge to other networks. The analysis revealed that this method of analysis was able to create well positioned "betweenness" measures between members. For example, table 2 shows that "folding" and "honing" in the generated engineering ontology are not particularly close to each other. However, there was a member "tool grinding" which is tightly connected to both of them. (Figure 8) 
Discussion of the result
The research also investigated that the process is repeatable, that cut-off points were set reasonably, that the final output served the research objectives, and that the research could be applied to real life environments.
Zones Explanation

Connection zone
The ground level connection zone contains "long tail" terms nominated by the terms in the two upper levels. Terms in the ground level did not necessarily describe the main concepts accurately, but they were connected to the concepts or concepts' descriptions to some extent in the domain context. For example, "food processing" was identified as a connection zone member in the new engineering ontology. Practically, such a connection zone member does have a relationship with the main concepts. However, the frequency of appearance of the terms in this zone was the lowest in the three zones. These third zone terms were valuable from other perspectives: in terms of structural clarification such members could be boundary players and from a cross domain viewpoint they may be the brokers from the target domains to related domains.
Description Zone
This zone comprises popular concepts or terms defining in more detail the concepts from the top zone. Observation of these concepts or terms revealed that many of them were phrases containing concepts or their synonyms from the top definition zone. At this level, terms were inevitably connected to the relevant concepts at the top level but were not as important as them (lower centrality value). For example, "drilling" is a core concept in the new engineering ontology; its directly linked concepts "gun drilling" and "cross drilling" are description zone members.
Members in the description zone have at least one direct connection to a few but not all of the top zone members, and additionally they have limited connections with each other. Not being able to form a complete network is a distinguishing characteristic of the remainder of the network members. An incomplete network also implies separation of their corresponding concepts (or conceptual clusters), thus borders could be drawn based on such disconnectivity. Although not fully connected, these members can reach all top level members and most of the other descriptive members within three steps as required by network reach analysis.
Definition Zone
Compared with other zones, the keywords in the definition zone appear more often, and they are thus the keywords that define the domain(s) most explicitly. In the definition zone, members cover most of the WMCCM categories and the UK SIC codes for the engineering area. For example, [6] describes machining (first column in Nine out of fifteen keywords in the SIC definition are covered by the definition zone, with the remainder covered by the lower zones (4 by the description zone and 2 by the connection zone). In addition, the research generates all the WMCCM categories that exist in the set. WMCCM proposed 22 concepts in the definition zone (second column in Table 4 ). With the new ontology, 16 out of 22 of these concepts were covered by the definition zone and another three have high centrality in the description zone, with the rest covered by the connection zone. Moreover, the prediction set generated covers more domain space than both the SIC and WMCCM ontology. The results provide evidence that they are not only accurate, but also have a wider coverage than the standard code (Table 4) . 
SIC
Repeatability
Similar experimentation has also been conducted for the other domains to assess if the appearance curve will remain the same shape. This showed the same trend as engineering: a fairly short definition zone, a sharp drop description zone and a very long tail connection zone. Such repetition of the curves indicated that the predictions do maintain the same trend and the experiment is repeatable.
Fault tolerance
Another valuable contribution of the research is that the process has a fault tolerance ability. Originally, the research was designed to have three pairs of keywords to avoid potential misdirection by a badly chosen term. Three pairs will allow one pair to be misleading, but will still have 66.7% outputs towards the right direction in theory.
In fact, we did have a bad sample in our experiment: one of our original chosen words was "hobbing", and its appearance was only 120, which made it fall into the connection zone. But contrarily, this expresses the fault tolerance ability of the system: 'hobbing' is recognised in the connection zone, so it has a quite limited effect on the other two more important zones.
Optimisation of the WMCCM current process
The derived ontology can be applied to optimise an existing ontology (via different integration methods such as ontology merging or alignment [29] ): if the existing ontology requires its basic concepts to remain unchanged, the new ontology can be centralised on those concepts. Alternatively, the derived methodology could enrich the existing ontology structure by adding descriptive concepts and relationships found by this approach. An implementation of the derived ontology was evaluated to solve practical problems in information categorisation for WMCCMthe ontology is formed according to the zones' definition and is practically used for the subsequent categorisation of the tenders. A monitoring mechanism was implemented to compare the performance of the original engineering ontology used by WMCCM and the ontology developed through this research. 5101 engineering tenders were processed through the system. Figure 9 demonstrates that the categorisation system has been improved by adopting the new ontology: The new ontology filter was triggered by 91% of the input information (4640), compared to 82% (4193) with the existing WMCCM ontology. Among those filtered items, 77% (3569) of the information had appropriate categorisation with the new ontology, compared to only 51% (2152) being correctly categorised by the existing one. This was due to insufficient internal relationships within the existing ontology.
Practical evaluation proved that the new derived ontology can be fitted to the desired automated system and provided statistically better categorisation results. Moreover, the new ontology could be fitted to an existing fixed ontology by adding the generated rich concepts and relationships as conceptual descriptions (Such descriptions only supplement additional terms and relationships without changing the ontological structure).
Conclusion
Good ontology can play a key role in information systems for "intelligent" processing and categorisation. Through the investigation of the WMCCM ontology and other relevant ontology in the engineering and manufacturing domain, the need was identified to quickly, reliably and economically generate ontology that are able to provide the breadth and depth of coverage required for the given domain. This is particularly important to building multidisciplinary or cross domain systems.
A new ontology development methodology has been proposed to address those needs, and the derived ontology for an engineering case study has been implemented and evaluated. The derived ontology addresses the issues regarding the cost of generating ontology with sufficient scope and relationships richness. It has been demonstrated that a rich multi-disciplinary ontology can be built with only three pairs of seeding words provided by a domain expert using a semantic-relatedness-based tool. This ontology has a high breadth and depth of concept coverage and derives internal relationships to form a network structure. The evaluation of the derived ontology has demonstrated that it has performed better in the automated information categorisation applications than the current ontology adopted by WMCCM. This technique has huge potential in automating the handling of human queries, through better interpretation and categorisation abilities realised through much richer semantic relationships and broader domain coverage.
